
•ti on of the world. It ii not therefore Vtopien I The Committee direct» thet ee eoon u p«y- sttsck of all 
to expect a great ineteeeeof population end ! mente made to you «hall «mount Io $8, the money England, 
development of resource» in the new Dominion ;, be lent to the Puhlieber by mail, or other relia- 
eo that, at no distant date antiquaric» may look bla conveyance.
back with amazement to the time when Mont
real had only one hundred and twenty thousand 
inhabitant», and the whole Dominion oT Canada 
only about four million».

The aame train of thought may likewise be 
applied to moral enterprise». The Convention 
of Young Men'» Chriatian Aiaocietioni which 
assembled here list fall, was a great advance, 
both in respedt of numbers and interest, upon 
previous Conventions j but the next generation 
of young men will look bsch with a feeling of 
complacent contrast on the year 1867, when 
only aix hundred delegates assembled in Mont
real. One of the speakers at the Convention 
laid that the time foretold by the prophet hsd, 
be thought, arrived when young men should 
see visions of enterprise and of success in Jhe 
work of the Lord which have not heretofore en
tered into the heart of man to conceive, and 
many will agree with him in this opinibn.

This train of thought should lead us—whether 
in material or moral enterprises—to pray for 
great things, to labor for great things, and to 
expect great thing». —Montreal Witness

POSTAGE OS PAPERS.

Subscribers ! We do cot wiab to lose oce 
name from our list—we would not have you 
withhold from your families the weekly visits of 
the Provincial Wesleyan. As the poyment of 
postsge may operate against the efforts the mi- 
risters may make to obtain subscribers, we have 
concluded that the office shall pay the Provincial 
postage on all the papers upon which the ad
vance payment of subscription» shall be made 
to the ministers within one month jrom this 
date. This rule will apply to all subscribers, old 
and new.

E Brettle, )
Gko. S. Milligan, i 
Alfred W. Turner, f 
Jas. Tatlor, J

. IJali/at, N. 8, Jan. 2nd, 1868.

Executive 
’ Committee.

MRS. ALIX B. TITTLE.
Rebecca Jane, the beloved wife of the Revd. 

Alexander 8. Tuttle, was the daughter of the 
the late Asher Black, Eiq., of Ambeist, N. S. 
She, was blessed with pious parents who wrreN 
anxious to promote the spiritual welfare of tbeir 
children, and endeavoured to set before them a 
good example. Those desires were realised in 
Rebecca's early conversion to Gud. When 
about fifteen years of age, she was convinced of 
sin at a prayer meeting, while her brother was 
relating his experitnee. That night at the fami
ly altar she was the subject of special prayer, 
that God would have mercy upon her and set 
her soul at liberty. After she bad returned to 
her room, while lifting up her heart to God in 
prayer, the Lord spoke peace to her soul. With 
hasty step, and with tears of joy, she at once 
went to her mother to make known the cheering 
news,—“ Jesus is my Saviour ! O, I am happy 
now ! Jesus loves me and I love him ! ’ Mother 
and child rejoiced together. There was joy on 
esrth and joy in heaven. She united with the 
people of God, and henceforth had great plea
sure in attending the means of grace, public and 
private. She frequently spoke of the comfort 
she experienced in attending claas meeting. She 
was never known to be absent from that impor
tant means of grace, when it was in her power 
to attend.

On the 17tb of July, 186:1, she became the 
wife of the Rev. A. S. Tuttle. She united with 
her buibbrd in seeking to promote the pro»pe- 
nty of the Church. Her great aim appeared to 
be, to live to the glory of God, and for the good 
of souls ; and, while on the Gegetown Circuit, 
she was made very useful, during a time of spe- 

"'ciil services.
Her illness was protracted, and at times pain

fully severe, stretching over a period of more 
than three years. Our departed lister mani
fested great patience, and resignation to the 
will of God at all times. She was frequently 
the subject of sore temptation from the great 
adversary ; at other times she wes deeply de
pressed in mind, from a consciousness of her 
own unworthiness and shortcomings. In her 
distress occasioned by these causes, and her 

""feeble state of body, her mind sympathizing 
with it, she would be heard to say with David, 
“ Why art thou cast down, O my eoui ! and 
why art thou tiirquieled within me ? hope 
thow in God ; for 1 shell yet praise him.”

Towards the close of life, her joy in the Lord 
became more abiding ; and at times eesieti®. 
Her sayings were far too many to record, more 
especially her strong expressions of confidence 
in the Divine faithfulness, that he would give 
her the “ victory ’’ over her final toe -, and enable 

er to “ overcome through the blood of the 
-B-b." Acd as if listening already to celestial 

8t:tes, hymning the songs which will be ever 
* and everlasting, she begged her weeping 

ttiends to unite with her, and with emphasis 
repeated the etanzi :

“ There is a land of pure delight, Ac "
The hymn beginning with

“ Come let us join our friends above " 
was frequently on her lips, and she would ting 
Ji-WtUlply delight.

As the hour of her departure drew near she 
evinced the utmost calmness and recollected- 
ness i selected the subject for her funeral sermon, 
and gave other directions as minutely as if in 
health. She urged upon her friends to live to 
God, and meet her io heaven.

On the 16:h of Dec., 1807, in the 27th year 
of her age, our dear sister tjied in the Lord.

Her remains were taken to Amherst, and the 
next day, from her mother’s house to the resting 
place of the dead. A sermon was preached in 

„iSe~tETirch, to a large and attentive congrega
tion, from Zee. iii, 2, “ Is not this a brand 
plucked cut of the fire ?’’—word» selected by 
our sister for the solemn occasion.

Let us “ te followers of them who through 
faith and patience inherit the promise».1*

Ingham Sutcliffe. 
Amherst, Jan. 2nd, 1868.

From our English Correspondent'
Fenianism ; the Irish Press, Public Demonstra

tions, Seditious Speeches—Ocoemment Action 
— 7 erribte Outrage in London — > resh Con
spiracies-Anglican Epistle to the Ureek Church 
—Death of the Earl of Posse— French Pa pat 
Policy —Jtomish Persecutions in the Pacific — 
Valedictory Service at the Westminster Formal 
Institution—State of the Education Ouest ion.
“ What ! Fenianism again !" som- may be 

ready to exclaim as they look at the beading of 
this letter. 1 be fact is that is impossible to un
derstand the state of things in this country with, 
out a prominent reference to this strange deve
lopment of political fanaticism. Ever since the 
execution ot the three Fenians at Manchester a 
month ago, for the murder of Serjeant Brett, 
demonstrations have been taking place in honor 
of tbeir memory, particularly in Ireland; and 
every effort baa been put forth to rouse into yet 
fiercer hatred of England the pasaions of the 
Irish people. The Irish newspaper press has 
been actively employed in administering power, 
lui stimulants to the disaffected portion of the 
popu'alion The other week one of these paper, 
bad a cartoon in which Britannia was represented 
ed as a hideous fury, brandishing a dagger with 
which «be had slain the patriots of Ireland, over 
whose bleeding forms Hibernia was weeping bit
terly In the next week's issue of the same paper 
there was anothertcartoon designed as a sequel to 
the former, and entitled “ The Angel of Justice-' 
In this Britannia was seen flying in terror from 
the avenging angel who was descending from 
heaven with a naked sword in one hand and an 
hour glass in the other. In the distance is a gal 
lows, from which three ropes are dangling, and 
in mid-air, over the gibbet, were three crotons 
of martyrdom. Erin was represented below ap
pealing to heaven for justice. In various cities 
and towns of Ireland immense processions have 
marched through the streets on a Sunday in 
honor of the three “ martyr patriots." Take as 
a specimen, which will describe several similar 
instances the procession of the last Sunday week 
in the city of Dublin. At the lowest computa. 
lion 20,000 persons, men, women and chi dren, 
marched six miles under drenching rain, which 
fell without intermission throughout the day, to 
testily their sympathy with the men recently ex
ecuted. Everything was done to render the 
display pompous and impressive. Three hearses, 
adorned with white plumes, and each drawn by 
four b ack horses, bote the names of “ William

the military armories through
out England. It will be easily believed that 
Feniani»m is just new the all-absorbing sub
ject of public attention. Everybody is waiting 

ith keen interest the arrival of each successive 
daily newspaper to ascertain whether there are 
any tidings of any new outrage, or the discovery 
ol any new conspiracy.

A letter, wiitten in Greek, has been forward, 
ed by the Archbishop of Canterbury to all the 
patriarchs and bishops of the “ Orthodox Greek 
Church,” together with a copy of the Encyclical 
recently issued by tba Synod of Anglican bish
ops, held at Lambeth Pa'ace. It ie truly a sad 
and humiliating, and withal a most glaringly in
consistent thing,that tbq'bishopsof the “ Reform
ed Church of England1” ihoulrl thus express this 
desire to hold intimate communion with the cor- 
ruptChurches of the East,and proudly hold them
selves aloof from nonconformist Churches at 
home, which hold the pure faith of Christ. The 
fact is, ul'ra-episcopalianism will sacrifice al
most anything to the miserable dogma of what 
it idly calls “ Apostolical Succession." An ex- 
incmber of Parliament, who, when occupying a 
seat in the Legislature, took a conspicuous part 
in the debates on religious questions,has address
ed a letter to the archbishop on the proceedings 
at the Pan-Anglican Synod. He tells his grace, 
that the conference at Lambeth has not been at 
all calculated to win the confidence of the lay 
members uf the Church of England. The truth 
seems to be that the laity have rcaly paid very 
little attention to it.

Our recent obituary of great men contains 
the name of the Earl of Rosse, a nobleman oc
cupying a distinguished place in the scientific 
world, on account of the eminent service which 
he rendered to astronomical discoveries. He 
was celebrated as the constructor of the largest 
telescope in existence. This gigantic instru
ment was 52 feet in length, and 7 feet in dia
meter, with a 6 feet sjieculum. The cost of 
this telescope was about £30,000, and its com
pletion was a work of pstient skill, extending 
over seventeen years. The deceased nobleman 
was a member of many learned societies on the 
Continent, and held some distinguishtd orders. 
It is but seldom that scientific genius has re
sources such as enabled the Earl of Rosse to 
carry on his noble pursuits. His magnificent 
telescope is not likely soon to be surpas.ed.

The French Minister M. Rouher has just in
dicated in tke French Chambers a liue of policy

bints—hiving thought of this matter somewhat ] It ie amazing what may be seen 
— hat may be useful ; not so much to those who ! assemblies, even among the most zealous ^vo- 
are educated, as to others who have bnt little cates of all we assumed at the beginning 
time for study ; not so much upon the cultiva-

in Christian | appropriate murio was 
lent choir belonging lo

which has put the Papal parly in very high 
spirits. Io a long and able speech be declared : Many have 
it to be the intention of Government to uphold 
the temporal power of the Holy See. He 
werned Italy agsinst cherishing any longer the 
idee that the posseeeion of Rome was st ell 
essential to the unity of the Italian kingdom.

There his been nothing yet half so outspoken.
Whst the French Emperor really means the 
wisest btsds fail to divine. Certainly it looks 
as if Napoleon meats to vindicste the ancient 
title bestowed upon the French King “ Eldest 
Son of the Church.” One French paper the 
Opinion Nationale aoes not hesitste to s»y thst I done." Yes it can. If you go to St. John they 
according to the recent political programme, can tell you of a minister—now eminent and 
" When he wants France the Pope has only eloquent—who, when he arrived, invited the 
now to rirg his bell, and France will rush to people forward to the baiter at first communion, 
his side. A young lady present, heard it. And though

Some time sgo the Directors of the London he afterwards adjusted the silken noose of wed 
Missionary Society preiented to the Emperor of lock upon her, he did not even aek her to go 
the French a memorial on behslf of some na- with him to a haltar. She meanwhile taught 
ive converts who were enduring severe perte- lb m to drop his useless h, and they went toge- 

cutions fre m Papists at L:fu. The favourable ther to the altar What (English) man has 
reply which His Majesty gave to the memorial- done, (English) man can do with help or with-

tion of the mind, as upon smaller matters.
I will begin by recommending every inch 

perton to leam to pronounce words. Do not 
tay, it matters not, if the ideas are good, how 
the words are pronounced. You are a mer
chant, perhaps. Does it not matter bow your 
parcels are done up if the article» are only good 7 
You may please or greatly displease custcmere, 
gain or loee them, by your method of putting up 
goods. You may spoil the effect of a whole 
speech by some blunder in pronunciation. 1 
remember an eloquent sermon I beard years 
ago. It was captivating the audience, till a 
ridiculous pronunciation of a proper name set 
people smiling and marred the whole effect.

Take your dictionary. See how word» are 
pronounced. Be ante about some you are now 
doubtful about. Leam how to pronounce three 
words every day and you will be master of nine 
hundred a year—leaving Sunday out—and soon 
b« accurate in the whole language.

(Jet rid of your provincistlisms. Y ou are in 
British America, where people speak as good 
English as any where in the world. Scotchman, 
or Irishman, or Englishman, Yorkshire-man, or 
Cornish-man, get rid of your dialect and speak 
correctly. You have no good reason for not do
ing it. If you have married a blue-nose wile, 
get her to help yon. Get some judicious friend 
to help you. Help yonrself.

I have beard an excellent man quoting a 
beautiful hymn like this :

Could we but climb where Mawiee stood, , ® 
And view the tandecape orr,

Not Jordan's tream nor death’» cawld flood 
Could frieght ue from the ehawr.

Now that is too bad. It is not Mawses, but 
Moses. Can’t you pronounce Mo and o'er and 
cold and shore T An Englishman thinks be has 
a right to mis-uae his h's. O, you know, an 
Englishman calls 11 hill," “ ’ill and when he is 
ill, says “ I am hill " I beg your pardon. Not 
every Englishman ; not every Londoner. Did 
Dr. Scott do it. I did not hear him, but I am 
confident he did not. Did Wm. L. Thornton 
use an h in sound when there was none in spell
ing ? No. But I heard a brother, in announc 
ing a sermon by him, say, “ the Rev. Wm. Hell 
Thomion will preach this evening " “ Mtrcy !
I thought, “ what a blessing his name is not 
1 Fire ’ instead of 1 Thornton ’ !" Some very 
ridiculous mistakes arise from this useless habit.

heard of him, who called 
trustee meeting “ to consider the best meth
od of ’eating a new chapel." I heard 
long discussion between a cockney and a blue- 
nose, on the comparative excellence of air 
pillows and hair pillows. In the matter they 
seemed to agree ; but when cockney said “ air ” 
be meant “ hair," and when he said “ hair " he 
he meant " air,” and blue-nosey said it kept up 
the debate. I do think that men who speak in 
Christian assemblies ought to make it a matter 
of conscience to cure the habit. “ It can't be

Here
is s large congregation singing one of the most 
gloricus hymns of praise ever written ; near roe, 
an active minister end a Sunday-school super
intendent, busy in conversation : and that, not 
upon any deep things of God, but upon affairs 
that should have been lelt outside the door, 
wonder it they will talk all through prayer ? 
No, they stop. But why then and not before !

Now we are in a public religious meeting, 
and it is “ concluding with the doxology.” See 
the chairman—venerable man—how carefully 
he is putting away kis spectacles into their case. 
There is the secretary, a prominent minister, 
down on his knees putting the Society's books 
into a tin box so as to lose (7) no time. Here, 
in SundaySchool, the teachers are piling Bibles 
and question book»; librarians are finishing 
their work in their book cases, officers and 
teachers and scholars are winding up their little 
matters of business, so as to have all done when 
they (who 7) have done rendering glory to God 
It would be disrespectful to God to cloec reli
gious meeting or Sunday school without some 
offering of praise ; and this is the praise, the 
respect his children render ! A. B.

J*. Allen," “ Michael O'Brien," and “ Michael
Larkin." Ten ban is distributed at intervals in j t0 the hope that the native Christians of I out it.
the line of procession played 11 The Dead March, t;le Loyalty group of Island» would obtain acme I would 1 ke to give the Scotchman and the 
in Saul.” The drums were enveloped in crape, [ protection from persecuting Romi.h priests, but I Irishman a thrust; but, perhaps, I have said

$rnl)incial Wltslcjan.
A HMIM1MIAY, JAN. W. lafih.

Circular from the Executive Book 
Committee

to the ministers or tiif. conference and
THE READERS OF THE 1'RUViNCIAL WES-
LEVAN.
Brethren !—Shall we have an addition to 

the subscription list of our paper ? An affirma
tive and practical answer to this question de
pends, at least, in a great measure, upon your
selves—the interest you feel, and the efforts you 
make in the matter. Wbat can and what wilt 
you do on your various circuits towards this 
object ?

We tespectlully and earnestly solicit your 
cordial sympathy with us in our anxiety and
effort to extend its circulation. Will you not_
one and all—make personal appeal to the mem
bers of your congregation on its behalf?

Please at once see the old subscribers, and get 
tbeir renewal of subrcrip'.ions, with the advance 
payment fi»r the veer J808.

aqd on some of them were painted a death's- 
head and eross-bones. Mourning coaches, car
riages, cabs, and cars brought up the rear. The 
immense multitude having reached the appoint
ed place of rendezvous, an open space in front 
ot a suburban cemetery, an intl^n story harangue 
was delivered by a man named Martin, in which 
the exeeuilon of the Fenians was denounced »§ 
a legal murder ; and England was accused o, 
wantonly inflicting upon down-trodden Ire and 
“ sad years of insult, robbery, suffering, impov
erishment and extermination, beyond what any 
other peeple have ever endured from a for 
eign master." These processions and seditious 
addresses were, as fanning the (lame of discon
tent, and exciting such genual alarm that the 
Government at length, too tardily as many 
think, began to take action. The processions 
were forbidden, and several persons have been 
summoned lo take their trial as fomentera of se
dition.

Only abouta week had elapsed when a Fen
ian outrage occurred iu London far exceeding 
In atrocity any thing on record for very many 
years. In the north-west of London is a prison 
called the House of Detention where persons 
are confined while under examination before our 
police courts. Here,among other prisoners,were 
two men named Burke and Casey, both of them 
Fenian agen's, awaiting tbeir final examination 
on a charge of treason-felony. About 4 o’clock 
last Friday afternoon, three men and a woman 
conveyed a barrel, containing some 6U0 lbs. of 
gunpowder, or some other yet more explosive 
material, into a street along one side of which is 
one of the prison walls, while on the opposite 
side was a row of houses containing a closely 
packed population. The barrel was placed close 
to the prison wal, the bung was quickly taken 
out, a fuse inserted in the bole, and a lighted 
match applied. The men then hurried away in 
ditier-nt directions, and almost immediately 
an explosion look place the tremendous force 
of which can scarcely be described. It blew 
down about forty feet of the prison wall, which 
is 20 feet in height, and two bricks in length in 
thickness. It tore down a bouse opposite leav
ing neither slick nor stone standing. It made 
a complete wreck of several bouses besides leav
ing little more than the bare walls. At the 
time of the explosion these houses were crammed 
with women and children, most of the men be
ing away at work. The awful disaster was the 
work of a few seconds. The noise of the report 
was heard for miles. Crowds of people rushed 
to the spot, and began to drag out of the appal 
ling mass of ruins helpless sufferers covered with 
terrible wounds, and streaming with hi od. 
Three persons were killed on the spot. More 
than forty were conveyed to neighboring hos
pitals frightfully mutilated, and ol these" some 
liave since died. Three out of the four persons 
who committed this horrible deed were arrested 
in tbeir flight, and it is thought that they will 
supply a clue to the detection of other Fenian 
plots.

Since the crime ct last Friday, various other 
indications bave been given that Fenianism is a 
roost reckless and wide spread conspiracy, and

no such good results have followed. enough ; and may be they would not be so good
True to the unvarying prectice cf l’opery, I nstured as the Englishman’. Let every young 

when Popery ie in power, a ralentîtes perseca-1 man, every beginner, especially, resolve to have 
lion has been carried on against the Protestants. I a correct pronunciation, breaking up all pro- 
1'hey imve been driven from tbeir chapels. The I vincialisms, learning how to sound and accent 
Missiosirifs have been insulted and there bas I every syllable of the words he must use in 
been pioperty stolen. The native Protestante I speaking, acd he will have one of the chief at- 
have hsd their plantations destroyed ; and some I tractions and excellences of a good, acceptable, 
of the chapels have been pulled down, and the | influential speaker. Eloquence, oratory, all
materials thrown into the sea. We need not 
comment on thii; it tells its own tale, and rtsde 
it» own lesson.. Would that our own statesmen 
could see (Ml Romanism really ie. At home 
we try te conciliate it, and truckle to it ; a 
policy squally silly and pernicious.

On Saturday last the Annual valedictory ser
vice, preparatory to a number of the students 
leaving for tbeir appointed work in various 
peril of the country, was held at our Westmin
ster Norms! Institution. The nsual address 
was given by the President of the Conference, 
and contained on able and comprehensive view 
of various aspects of Education. Ssveral of our 
leading minister» also addressed the meeting, 
and took the opportunity of calling attention 
to the question of Education ss it is at pre- 
esnt regarded. The R«v. Wiliam) Ar
thur expressing himself with

cannot command ; but correct pronunciation 
can, by moderate effort, be secured by all.

Monitor.

(For the Provincisl Weeleyan )

Is Singing really a part of Public 
Worship ?

Every one answers, l’es ; a very important, 
a delightful part. “ Not a mere exercise of the 
choir or congregation 7" 11 No 1" “ Not some- 

ing to give variety, to gratify the audience ?" 
“ No ; but a part of the worship of God.” 
Think of such words as—

Come, seund His praise abroad,
Aad hjraas of glory sing, Sec.

The singing is designed to stir the feelings more 
thoroughly,*) that there msy be more devotion, 

bis usual force I more heart. Strong efforts are made to engage 
and clearness, among other remarks, truly oh-I the largest possible number of the congregation 
served, that for •* the future well-being of reli-1 in the act. 11 This is not," it is said, “ a per- 
gion in this country, there was scarcely anything I formance of the choir, but an cxerciee, into 
more desirable than the extension of Methodist I which all that can ihould enter. And even if 
Day-Schools." I the tune is not familiar, or you know not how

Mr. Aithur referring to the term which be to sing, you should let the feelings of the heart 
hsd just used, added, •'If I could, I would say I go up while others sing. At least, make melody 
Protestant school i, not confining myself to the in your heart to God. Sometimes the minister 
Methodists. But st this hour tbeie are msny says, as he announces the hymn, “ let us sing to 
schools in England nominally Protestant, but the praise of God f or, “ let us all sing or, 
so conducted as to teach the smsllest «mount of “ let all the congregation join In singing’unto 
Protestsniim si possible, and as much of whst I God."
is favourable to Popery as they dare amongst a Now let all this be accepted as perfectly cor- 
Protestant population." reel. Singing is worship-worship of God ; an

It ia generally thought that when Parliament important, solemn, holy exercise ; quite as much 
ra-eesembles in Fsbruary next, the subject of so as prayer. It is prayer or praise, adoration, 
National Educ.Uon will form a prominent topic celebration of God’s goodness, the glories of his 
of debate. There i. a rapidly growing disposi- gospel or kingdom; wi:h poetry and melody 
non by a publ.c rate, or in some other wsy to | employed, more fully to draw out the soul ; de
provide e secular education. 

December ‘20th.

Tee paper writ be sent to them f,r a few 
weeks, that tiu.e may be gl'een for ascertaining j the greatest alarm prevaile. Among other cautes 
the numce-r of those who wish !> continued, of excitement at.,'.' fo'»r,1 quantity of gunpowder 
when we hope you will put the Book Steward in ! has been discovered in a sev “r communicating 
possession of their name,. with another prison, and evidently placed

with the intention of blowing up the building.'Ihe Committee cannot but entertain the opi
nion, thst, if a well-directed and personal effort 
were made, the paper would hare a much wider 
circulation, and the receipt» remove all embar-
ressmer t in the cay of meeting the expenditure 
incurred in its publication.

Brethren

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Public Speaking.
Article I.

signed to engage many voices and alt hearts 
and without (he heart it is empty—a mere 
mockery. I want to ask, why is the time 
such an engagement chosen as the time 
regulate-the temperature of the place, to adjust 
lights, to whisper to neighbors, to carry notices 
to the pulpit, to do the general buslnese of the 
congregation ? Why do ministers take thatWORDS, PROVINCIALISMS, h's, &C 

Public speaking is onu of the chief agencies time to talk to each other in tke pulpit 7 to con- 
in doing good. He who can sprat, is every suit about the services ? to look up Scripture 
where ia demand. Now, why do not more passages 7 to arrange their notes ? to study 
learn to speak ? Orators must, perhaps, be their manuscript ? If hearts should be engaged 
endowed with gifts by nature ; but almost every why not theire 7 If they wish to engage others, 
one can, by practice, become an agreeable and what will be moot influential, precept or ex- 
uselul speaker. And why do not many who do ample 7 If they preach, 11 bring no more vain 
speak, try to improve their speaking 7 Strange, oblations," why do they not practice and help 
that while singers try to improve their singing ; others to do so t
mi itsry men drill continually, to improve their | “ Let us sing or close with the doxology,'
military ski I ; workmen try to improve Ihe 
quality of tbeir work, that speakers do not 
make such effort to improve their speaking, as 
to render iteasier, more acceptable, more in-

often proposed. And every child may know 
from the words—

Praise (Jod from whom all blessings II i 
Praise Him all creatures here below,—

Had this infernal design been carried into effect, 
the extent to which human life and valuable* 
properly would have been sacrificed it is impo*. 
sible to estimate. Another sign of the energetic 

' . j and determined enemy’s presence among us was
C">"tictiu:, ,ut your he.7.rco.o«reti‘*r!*h.l *l£overe<1 /*° « three day, ago i. the shape of' are needed' every‘^Tera
an't • . | ^ peration will re- & 1 em&n document found in the town of WaI I , 1 — — —e—,---------- -- r.»KW,u
siUillon of men. ' "ll‘' "-'’'«iptieni Mid ,b, rerUuploo end oonlknin, on «count ol older doxology, getting on bin nner-cont, nr putting
.d|,ti..,f „litl M wJÎll J.:,"’!," *■•' » —- OmSusn indued if ! I,

l I y ,a/> Editor, if I offer a few 11 4 hollow form, a farce, an insult to our Maker,

fluential anil useful, “ What is worth doing, is ‘hat doxology means, a rendering of praise or 
worth doing well.’’ Now this is pre-eminently Blory to God. I know of no word, more solemn, 
worth doing. It is lor one's own sake. It will more majestic. And when the triune God, 
give him pleasure, position, friends. For the invoked to listen to bis praise, looks down upon 
saxJ V otter». It may do a vast amount of ‘be congrégation, what does he behold ? Some 
good. It i. won? d0iü£’in tbe Methodist de- putting on their gloves; others stowing away 
nomination ; for 7n so manr c ''nee‘ioci' ‘te bo°^’ “r drwin8 cbüdreD. getting every thing 
po.,, vok „ nwd^ithlulMnuge

the claas room and love ftast ; in Sunday school, the ™ ‘?g
-exhorter, local preacher, minister. Sn«,L... now. imn.ii.m „» a.i— . U<# minister, the

Speakers now, impatient of delay ; .. —Wine
Why will not our leader and exemplar, the man who propos_

Military Tea Meeting St. John,N.B
On Wednesday evening 18th ulL, the Ladies 

of the Germsin Street Methodist Church, of St, 
John, prepared a social tea for the military men 
of the gallant 15th R-gt. regularly worshipping 
in thst house. The wifta of the married men 
sccompsnied their husbands. Tbs pew-holders 
snd heeds of fsmilies of the Church joined their 
militsry friends at the festive board, snd inter
mingled freely with them. An invitation wss 
extended to"»!! the resident minister» of our 
city snd vicinity, to which most of them respond
ed. The trustee» and clasa-leadera connected 
with the Germain St. Caurch but worshipping 
in the Centenary and Exmouth Church were also 
present. The lidiea confined themselvea to a 
plain bill of fare, yet abundant and substantial. 
The School room wee tastefully decorated with 
•cenes frtm distant India and Africa, and well 
executed illustration» from thet world renowned 
and well reed book •* Pilgrim’s Progress” tege- 
ther with other suitable devices. Conspicuous 
st the upper end of the room wes the British 
Cost of-Arros, entwining around which were se
veral of the red cross flags of England.

Addresses both clerics! and lay were delivered, 
most Volunteer and Impromtu, all having a 
bearing on the spiritual interest felt and mani
fested by Methodism from its first inception by 
its venerable founder John Wesley, to tke pre- 
asnt day, by all her pastors towards those who 
wear the uniform of a British soldier and eeilor, 
embracinn the rad white and blue.

The Rev. Chas. Stewart, Pastor of the Ger
main street congregation, has taken a very warm 
and lively interest in militsry men. Every Wed
nesday evening he hold» a Bible cleae in the 
school room at the Barracks. It is well strand
ed, and much intereit is taken by the soldiers 
themselves. A large amount of scriptural in
formation is communicated, and much spiritual 
good has reeulted therefrom. Rev. J. R. Nar- 
raway having to leave early in the evening ed 
drained the meeting first ; his remarks were 
pstriotic, spirituel snd stirring ; warming alike 
both the heart of the soldier and Christian friend» 
present. After returning thanks, our beloved 
psstcr Rev. Cbss. Stewart, at some length re
ferred lo many of the early Methodist Christian 
roldiera and officers,converted under the preach
ing of the esily ministers, tie? to some brought 
into the church st a later dale ; his remsrks 
were well timed, end told upon his appreciative 
audience. He woke up quite a strong religious 
feeling in the hearts of all, which was well sus
tained by subsequent speakers. The venerable 
Fsther Strong sprang to hi, feet at the close of 
the former speskei "s observations, snd expatiated 
et acme length io a warm pathetic style with 
much unction, following up the train of thought 
introduced by Messrs. Nsrrawsy snd Stewart 
He dwelt in glowing terms on the military ar
dour displayed for agea pe»t in field, flood 
end church. Ils intimiled that early in life he 
waa full of military aspiration, so much so that 
he thought of joining the British army. Rev 
Mr. Stewart in giving a gentle hint lo Rev. Jai. 
England to improve the occasion, said humor
ously, it is reported that s celebrated nival effi- 
cer said on one occeeion, “ England expects 
every men to do bis duty ; " to-night he would 
reverse the expression, snd ssy,—every man, 
woman, and soldier eapsete Kag (R.v.) Uad «e 
do his duty. Mr. Englsnd in the course of hie 
remarks, referred to the fsther (Richard Vicars) 
of the esteemed snd pious Hsdley Vicars, who 
fell while gallantly leading the brsvs 97th Rcgt. 
in the deadly breach before the bloody trenches 
of Sebaatopol. His father attended the Metho
dist church while «rationed in Newfoundland, 
under the preaching of the Rsv. George Cubitt 
hs became awakened to his condition as a sinner 
in the sight of God ; he sought snd found sal
vation by faith In our Lord and Saviour, and 
b came a Liefnl and successful Local preacher 
among tke Méthodiste during his stsy upon the 
Iileud. Ike speaker took from hi» pocket a 
small music book, the writing on the fly leaf of 
which wss, “ j rsiented to the choir of the St. 
John'» Wesleyan Methodist church, Newfound
land, by Richard Vieira.” The presentel and 
eutograph wen in his own hand writing. Rev.
Mr. Picklea gave expression to e fsw practical 
end appropriate thoughts. George A. Lockhsrt, 
Eiq., efter miking some good remarks, referred 
mere psrticulerly to the life end labours of tke 
devoted Rev. Stephen Bsmford, who in the 
early years of his ministry presched in the old 
Methodist church in Hslifsx in full uniform.
Hs was usually known by the familiar and en- 
dearing name of Father Bamford. Robt. lto- 
bertaon, E»q , confined bis obaervationa to remi
niscences of early Methodism in St. John ; hs 
spoke very touohingly snd wss listened to with 
msrked attention. He is a brother well up in 
years, taking a deep interest in Methodiam 
generally, but especially everything that is con- 
nected with the old Cathedral of Methodism.—
A few years sgo, in the Rev. Mr. McMurrey’e 
time, be took e very active part with others in 
renovating the old church ; was one of the wor
shippers in tbs old house at its first opening, 
which memorable event, be esid, took piece on 
Christmas morning st 6 o’clock, in the yeer 1808.
The devotionel exercises on thst important occa. 
lion were conducted by Rev. Joshua Msrsden.

Towards the close ot the meeting, for the In 
formation of the pew holder» end member» of 
the church and congregation | the efficient cir
cuit Steward, 1. C. Humbert, E-.q., gave a lumi
nous financial statement, showing the monetary 
position of the church to b« very sstisfsctory ; 
that at the lait quarterly meeting we had a aur- 
plna of nearly #50, Sunday and claas collection 
much increased, especially the former. Congre
gations increasing weekly, and felt spiritual in
fluence attending all the services. Good signs 
of a coming revival are showing themselves in 
the prayer meetings, oies» meetings, and under 
the preaching of the word. At the close of the 
HUIfterljr meeting it was moved end seconded

discoursed-by the excel- 
ihs uocgregMi°B ; it is

under the l,.,ier.hip cf ”UJd
offife 13 b, returnitl

re marks for the
kindness acd attention of 'be po

fenced from it by a rock-bour.d coart and 8tr06 
defence», the sea was all round ; f,-.r tie 
like another Venice, had married th • 
ihe sea had hidden the ring, 
and cruel bride. Still it was . .bert. Sergeant •• Lixdsay

thank, in a few ‘PPropri.ra ^ f<ar Tl,„ ,

^phali'y'cT tile ladies, and tr.e deep and heart- ses where the wale,a had a 
felt interest taken in them by the congregation moved w.th s.ugg.rir gvurs. 

Hawker, formerly attached togenerally. Mr., 
the lame regiment, in seconding the vote ot 
thanks, made a neat, félicitons and well-timed 
•ptech. So did another retired soldier, Bro 
Elsdon, formerly connected with an artillery regt. 
bis address wa, full cf incident and personal 
experience, delivered with pathos, power, and 
•piritual unction. A deep religious feeling per
vaded the whole audience, and continued during 
the delivery of the addreises.

The tea-meelirg was well arranged. The in
terest kept up to the very last, and many were 
disappointed when our pastor gave notice that 
the delightful exercise must be brought to 
a close, military and civilian» joining 'the 
choir In singing the National Anthem : which 
waa done with a will. -Rev. Mr. Heart! pro
nounced the benediction, after which the happy 
red coat» retired (not from sbaai fighting, but 
from active service) in good order, and full ol 
good will towards the ladies, clergymen, and all 
the church. So ended one of the happieet 
social and most successful religious tea-meetings 
ever held by the Germsin St. congregation.

T. G.

b.der their breath, and raid it 
stained with blood and choked wiih 
but it was deemed bad manners to r

The Winter Campaign. «-w
For weeks past we have felt an earnest desire 

for a general revival of religion. We plead for 
those who ere wandering from God, and moat 
earnestly beg for an early peraistent effort to in
duce men te seek our Lord Jesus Christ. We 
hope to be able to chronicle many revivals. Lit 
not the precious moments be wasted.

The best way to promote a revival is, First, to 
arouse the church to prayer and to diligence in 
the work of the Lord. When all work serious 
ly for the esuae it will advance.

Second, to preach faithfully the law as well a« 
the gospel. Show the people their eina. Warn 
men to file from the wrath to come. Present 
thé solemn leaiilies cf the judgment, the dread 
ful perils to which sinners are exposed! The 
terror» of God's law should be presented truth
fully, faithfully, ae a means of awakening men 
from the lethargy of sin. The ethics of Chris 
tianity most he insisted upon, the injustice and 
wickedness of rejecting Cnrist fully abowc 
Men cen not be awakened by any other means 
so effectually. Preach the law oifsetionately but 
earnestly.

Third, Preach Christ crucified a, the only hope 
ofsalvation. Dwellupon the loving kindness 
of God, who would save the «oui of the penitent 
on condition ol faith in our Lord Jesus. Call 
men, entreat them, urge them immediately to 
seek Christ. Pi ay for sinners, visit them, wsrn 
and encourage them.

Fourth, Hold protracted meetings with the 
special design of saving m-n. Press the mat
ter as far as you esn prudently ei.d never give 
up as long as there is any hope of good.

We make these suggestions to ministers with 
the prayer that God may visit all of tbeir chargee 
and that tbeir people may become so holy, so 
earnest and dilligent that many may be induced 
lo turn away from sin. it is high time to begin 
the work if not already begun. We hope no 
minister will be influenced by the miserable 
objection of dead prefeasurs to revivals of rah 
gion. We mu»t have revivals or go backward 
We heartly believe in old fasuioned Methodist 
revivals, and hope to see many and hear of mac) 
more— Central Ad/
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in company, and it was fotbiddeu fer ihe 5.-,, 
men to cast their nets io there, l:.t c 
were gay bridges here and there, end pi; " 
rase up, and meo'afe and drank snd s-.-,; ., .' 
went about their business, cstel-as a, ,q,» J" 
world while the ark was preparing ; a,,q ? 
around and all about, at the door» ol tne patio, 
on the steps of the churchts, wirml-g ;r. 
every by-way, creeping in many coils about if, 
.city’s heart, there was the same eitir-t, b «,) 
deceitful, treacherous water. And it gri.,, 
me in my dream to see how foolish men 
let it get so near them, and to compass tb,, . 
thoroughly round. For I saw vw 
was coming, and that it needed oatyn, 
mons of the storm to swell the tutb.4»^ 
until the devoted country v, as engulfed h t. 
other deluge.

Now, I should like to know if there is 
terpreter here who can read me the moral of m 
dream. 1 hare wondered whether it were oof 
sible that it had any reference to E arland. ; 
have wondered whether there ia anything iattt, 
midst of us at this moment like ilia stealthy 
snake like, rising, creeping water. I have ton. 
dered whether you know, any of you, anythiog1 r 
like it, whether there ie a system in the n-.’-1 
us, which for years has always been da' . 
and which has always obtained-what it claocrril 
for, which has secured its own close houses frog 
inspection, while it has wormed itself into yuan ; 
which has got into your work-houem, iuto your 
prisons, which has granted an indu^acp fo 
twelve month» to people who will only eOJfa 
you, pray that you may be convened to wtx 
they consider to be the Hue faith ; and vkies 
yet is a system which has been a curse eej, 
mildew to every country where it ha» ptevsi ei 
And so wondering, when 1 was privilejged once 
more to stand on this missionsVy plitform, nu» f 
of whose duties, I humbly think, is to bear tes
timony to the truth, I have wondered whether it 
was not my duty to tell this dream to you — 
And waking out of it, as men da from un- 
sightly visnns, with a asms o! shudd rlng 
and of fear, I have wondered whether 1 ought 
not lo summon you, though my words lie of the 
feeblest, to arouse yourselves us the heart cf one 
man, and to let your manifesto ring out upon 
the world. Away with gaga, and jails, and pro- 
seriptiocs, and penalties, our sull'-rings hive 
taught us charity, and we wiil not steal the 
sword of persecution from her to whom it of v 
right belongs ; but to us has bseo comnaiUed a 
stewardship of truth and freedom, and we will 
not be faithless to our trust, la sight of the ' 
rising tide and of the fatuous warders, we will 
do our duty, and «peaking with a voice too stern 
for trifling, and too sad for passion, we announce 
our resolve to-day. In the name of our mar
tyred forefathers, and In the name cf tke coun
try that we love, and in the name of the sancti
ties which are habitually violated, and cf the 
liberties which ere put in peril, and in the r.utne 
of the slaves who are enthralled, in the name cf 
the- souls that are deluded, and in the name of 
the Gospel of Jesus which is hindered, ar.d in 
the holy name of God, " A barred door to 
Popery, and no peade with Rome ! Speech of 
lien. IV, M. Punshon, A -V , Exeter Hull, Loudon.
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and cat,... ee4ai'»0lt*l7l|‘h?t # 106 b# added to Then there came e change upon my dream, 
our beloved Bro. Stewar."ellr,' lh" 7,Ml , snd in place of northern latitudes, and in the 

At intervals during the evening, aweéî iod place of people living a long wsy from the sea,

A Missionary Dream
I am disposed for a moment to tell you of a 

dream I have had. We are not responsible for 
dresms ; and if the fantasies of sleep are wild 
the dreamer may he forgiven ; but this dream of 
mine had a startling realnesa about it, and it 
haunt» me yet. I dreamed of a beautiful island 
or perhaps a group of islands, which I thought 
hsd arisen from the sea. Tradition said that 
some three hundred years ago, they were all 
overflowed with water. Indeed, one of them 
was very largely under water «till, and the 
other» bora traces of the flood. The sea roared 
angrily in the diatancc, and there waa danger 1 
thought, that it might encroach again ; and the 
inhabitants of the islanffaeemed to ihinkao, for 
si the land waa on a low level they built dikee, 
ss in Hollapd, and appointed warders, and gave 
them charge to watch the »ppi««.k0( the wave», 

For a while sail went welt Harvests grew aad 
were gathered upon the reclaimed ground, and 
there waa the hum of industry and the hymn (f 
praise. By snd by a rumor arose that the sea 
was getting nearer and higher, and here and 
there a warder called attention to it ; but be 
waa laughed at by his feliowi for his pains, and 
the people took no heed of bis words ; but I 
sow with the dreamer's insight, which sees the 
end from the beginning, the steady onward 
creeping of the water. At laat there could be 
no doubt about it, the sea waa higher and nearer 
than the oldest islanders had ever known ; bet 
«till it waa the aummer time, and skies were 
blue, and winds were calm, and men talked a 
little about the progress of the ocean, but thst 
wes ell i and though certain churches, which 
the old men remembered to have been many 
miles inland, were now standing by the very 
verge of the cliff, and were almost undermined 
•till men felt no fear. Were not the warder» 
there, and were they not doing their duty ? 
Were not the dikes up, snd were they not sir 
secure ?

By end by years rolled sway, for dreams, you 
know, take no note of time, end presently 
there were tiding» that some of the warders 
hsd been caught slumbering st their posts ; still 
men felt no fear. Then there was one psrt of 
the embenkment which wss known to hs con
fessedly insecure, but that psrt wss mainly in- 
habited by lidiea, who did not like the warders 
to intrude upon tbeir privacy, snd it wss deemed 
ungsllsnt to go there. But I saw in my dream, 
oozing through thst part of the enbiKkment, the 
treacherous water. And then, by snd by, from 
thet island, which was almost submerged, it was 
thought necessary to bring skilled marinera in 
to teach the people the habit of the see, end 
they were paid by the authoritiei, I thought—! 
muet have been mistaken—with that intent ; 
but I thought io my dream that theie men were 
stealthily opening the flood-gates and letting in 
the water. Then there were many rough and 
violent kinsmen of theee skilled mariner», who 
by breaking the law had been confined in pri
son j and the mariners claimed that, although 
they were abut up there, their education muet 
not be stopped ; and as nobody could teach 
them but tbemaelvea, they got admittance there, 
end by end by outside the walls of the prison 
there were the splashing waves, and through the 
chinks of the masoory the damp, cold cruel wa
ter. And eo the aea rose and ewelled, until 
the ielandere got eccustomed to it, and talked 
about taking the warders from their posts, and 
throwing down the dikee altogether.

Colonial.
The watch night services on the last evening 

of ihe old year, in the Methodist churches of 
this city, and the covenant serviees on Sabbath 
last, were deeply solemn and profitable occa
sions.

Union MkktIncjs—The meetings inobser
vance of the week of prayer in this city, have, 
so far, been well attended, and give promise ot 
good. On Mon-lay they were held in Chalmers' 
Church ; yesterday in (irafton St. Church ; 
to-day they are in St. «John's Church ; to-morrow 
they will be in (îranville «St. Church; on Friday 
in Brunswick »St. Church, and on Saturday in 
St. Matthew's.

Inckndiary.—The old chapel at Lower llor- 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday morning last.

Temperance—The Rev. Catnon Cochran is 
about to form a Temperance Society in connec
tion with his Church. Wt 
this and sll similar efforts

We leam tna«;~*"'yuuiig n---v - 
last week knocked down by a rf*1 
and killed.

til

JWV, V EillUIl LUUlIdll in
ance Society in conr.ec- 
iVe wish gylat success to

19 , I,u8 B,n* -n Truro, was
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A child on South Mountain, King’s 
scalded a few days since by the uriseltiii] 
pot, and died within a few hours 9 

Shipwreck and Loss oFjLif»:.— T 
Susan, McKean Master, fromGiace I<kl 
a cargo of coal, was wrecked at Louis! ^ 
the night ol Saturday, 2Hth ult., and sd . .
late, all hands, being six persons, pC!J#.jr- 
On the same night lehr. Julian, from Sydney, 
was wrecked at l.iscomb, Guysboro’ Co., crew 
Saved.

Bottle Smasiiino.—A writer in lire 11 I m... 
gives an account of summary proceedings being 
taken to break up the illegal liquor business a" 
Goidenville Gold Diggings, by seizing a car
riage, emptying and breaking packages of 
liquor, &c. The writer justifies the proceedings 
on the ground of this being the only male ol 
abating vrhat was proving a grievous nuisance.

In the Police Court on Satur lay, a so dier 
named James Caliban was lined $20 cr UO days 
in the City Prison, for removing a lantern from 
an open trench, and for d.stroyicg ornementa, 
trees in the north end of the city.

Belyea, the notorious robber of the Western 
counties, has been re-ciplured. He is now, with 
the two others who escaped at the same time 
from the Annapolis jail, safely lodged in that 
institution.

A number of citizers have presented the 
handsome sum of eleven hundred dollars to the 
Coiun Fire Protection Company, as a token of 
their appreciation of the Company’s services iu 
ssving property at firee. This well-merited do- 
"V1®" forwarded to the Company through 
W. 1. fownaend and W. Neil Eeq’re. The last 
English mail brought ibis Company, from Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, two beautifully exe
cuted portraits of the Queen and Prince Albert.
I hie valuable gift is in fulfillment of a promise 
made by tiia Royal Highness tie Prince of 
Wales, when he visited this city.—Col.

Suicide.—A Mr. Bigelow, of Canring, Corn
wallis, recently committed suicide by hanging 
himself in his bedroom with a silk pocket 
handkerchief. A young man, Mr. H. S. tiar- 
oaby, Kentville, committed su cide by diinking 
laudanum—Witness.

Accident—Wm. Foseythe, 20 ;u-i of age,
cru»bed to death at the Luwrercetown 

Gold Digging» on Tuesday,‘while excavating 
m a «and bank. It appears that while filling 
his barrow, acme distance within the narrow 
tunnel, the erch or top suddenly gave way and 
precipated about twenty tons of sand immetii- 
ately upon him. Prompt assistance was on 
hand, but three quarter» of an heur elapsed be
fore the body oould be extricated and life was 
extinct.

ll

V

The receipts of the Provincial Railways fir 
the month ended November 30th, show an in
crease cf $3376 49, as compered with the re- 
turne of the corresponding month of 1866.

Teachers’ lN8mPTK.-Upwa.-ds of e bun- 
ored end fifty teachers assembled here lest week 
to consider queitione of importance in connue* 
tion with Education. Teachers came froi”iir,,t
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